The Farm at Miller’s Crossing
2020-2021 Winter CSA Participation Agreement
The price for a Full winter share is $290, Single Share is $145. The share includes four
Saturday distributions of pre-boxed seasonal vegetables and frozen summer vegetables for the
months of November and December. Please note…the winter share is picked up at our home farm
on Roxbury Road
The single vegetable share will include 6-10 lbs. of storage vegetables and up to 1-3 packages
of frozen vegetables, with other fresh vegetables as weather allows. The vegetables will be washed
and free of excessive mud and dirt, and pre-boxed for your convenience. Our own vegetables have
been frozen by Farm to Table in their freezing facility.
The philosophy behind Community Supported Agriculture is one of shared risk; farmers and
consumers share the risk of crop failure as well as the bounty of the harvest. In this sense CSA is not
a co-op. Shareholders support the farm and farmer through an “up-front” payment, which allows the
farmer to avoid borrowing money, which is often necessary due to expenses without production
income. In return for this investment the farmer manages the farm to provide you with a diverse
distribution of the highest quality seasonal produce.
Thank you for being a part of The Farm at Miller’s Crossing Winter CSA. Please sign and send in the
agreement below. Retain this portion for reference. If you have any questions or concerns please
contact us.
The Farm at Miller’s Crossing Katie Smith & Chris Cashen
81 Roxbury Road Hudson, NY 12534 (518) 851-2331 farmatmillerscrossing.com
Please mark your calendars so you don’t forget any of the distribution dates

November 7th, 21, December 5th, 19th
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please send this portion of agreement to the above address with a check. Your cancelled check is your receipt

Full share $290._______ Single Share $145.00______
Name_______________________________________________________________________
Pick up site 81 Roxbury Rd Hudson NY 12534
Telephone______________________________________e-mail_______________________________________
I have read and understand the 2020-2021 winter share participation agreement.
Signature_________________________________ please sign up for our newsletter on our website to receive weekly information
about the share

